
Grassroots (n.) - the very FOUNDATION of an organization or movement.
Each of YOU are part of the foundation and an integral part of this campaign.  This newsletter is for YOU!

“Do not be anxious about anything, but in every situation, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.  And the peace of God, which transcends all understanding, will guard

your hearts and your minds in Christ Jesus.” ~ Philippians 4: 6-7



NOTE: We were having some challenges with our old tech system, but everything is being
switched over to a better and new system as of this week.  Because of some tech issues, many

leaders were delayed in getting a list of the new volunteers who signed up on the website.
The goal with the new system is that anyone who signs up, as a new volunteer, will get their information

sent directly to the county leader, who will then reach out within a few days.





Some Continuing Info from previous weeks…



Name:  Vickie West from Montgomery County

I enjoy talking to people and
being involved.  Yet, thirty-eight

years ago, God changed the plan for my life
when I was diagnosed with an autoimmune
illness called Scleroderma.

Fast forward to 4 years ago, our caregiving
responsibilities ended for my mom and my
husband's father. Having just received another
new diagnosis, (Avascular Necrosis, bones dying
throughout my body), my friend shared with me
that maybe God had allowed my mother and
father-in-law to pass so that my husband, Pete, would be better able to focus on and care for
me, and I would be able to take better care of myself, too. However, Covid restrictions made
care for everyone a nightmare. We were being told our conditions were not important.
Hospitals were closed. Yet, God orchestrated for me to meet a surgeon that used to work for
U of PA, and was now at Cleveland Clinic in Ohio. (Ohio was open due to having a
Republican Governor.)  Throughout this journey, Covid revealed more and more of the
damage of liberal policies and the desire for these democratic governors to want power and
control over their constituents as well.  I started really paying attention to Doug and how he
was fighting for the people of PA during this time.

I was basically homebound at this point and being an extrovert, I was struggling with having
very little to no interaction with people. As I was learning more about Doug, I found that
Montgomery County really wanted to meet this guy, who wanted to end mandates and open
businesses. I learned more about his election battles as well.  (I was a military mom and it
meant alot to me to have a Military man fighting for our Constitutional Elections that were
being undermined in Pennsylvania.)  Then there were rumors that he may run for Governor.  I
had volunteered with four campaigns in the past and decided that I could at least make phone
calls and do networking while I was recovering at home, if Doug ended up running. So, when
Doug announced he was going to run for Governor, I connected with the campaign and
offered to help as lead for Montgomery County. My gifts did not encompass all that was
needed, but I took it as "on the job training" and God supplied all the support I needed.  My



major enjoyment came from every phone call with a volunteer.  I was even introduced to
Rebbie Mastriano at one point, and I found interactions with her were impressive, as I saw
so much of Christ in her demeanor and perspective. It made me feel like Pennsylvania would
surely be fortunate to have a First Lady like herself. I often followed Rebbie's lead with
encouragement and tried to relay a Godly perspective that we don't TRUST in government
but in God, to put men in place to Honor God in government. When you RESPECT ALL Life,
then you can design policies that will provide and return our state to a Moral Compass based
on God's Word.

Currently, I am back in medical treatments and have since handed over the reins of “county
lead” to Kurt Stein. I don't know what role I can play in the future, but I challenge everyone
that there is no job too big or too small. This is not a time for anyone to sit on the
sidelines. Relationships and communication will be key. So networkers---- Let's ROLL!!

I read a book once that stated: Everyone  that crosses your path is a God ordained
appointment. If that is true, then we need to change our priorities of how we plan our day.
How can we utilize this idea when talking to people and sharing?  Maybe we are nervous to
talk to someone new or someone that may believe differently than us, but maybe that person
would benefit from a conversation and/or has a need to hear what we have to say, especially
about Doug and the future of PA.

I will end by offering some suggestions for Networking:
● PRAY for DIVINE APPOINTMENTS
● Print the Trifolds or flyers and give them to groups, churches, etc to pass out.
● Mail letters and/or consider mailing Thanksgiving cards and send out Doug's tri fold to

all…”Be thankful for a candidate fighting for Freedom/Liberty,”
● Wear Mastriano shirts/hats/pins and/or the car magnets/bumper stickers. These often

spark conversation
● College Alumni lists / Meet and Greets at your home
● Call private schools/ charter schools   Ask if they realize that Doug is for School Choice

and Would they consider sending a flyer home to Parents
● Every store/ doc appointment/ gas station you go into take printed flyers or information

or just talk to people.









General Information for NEW Volunteers


